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B.TECH.

Theory Examination (Semester-VI) 2015-16

POST SPINNING OPERATION

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 100

Section-A

1. Attempt all parts. All parts carry equal marks. Write
answer of each part in short. (1 to 30 words)

(2×10=20)

(a) Define the term “NDR” of as spun filament ?

(b) How drawing improves the tensile properties of as spun
filament material ?

(c) Which type of drawing is used for apperal grade PET
fibre ? write also the temperatue of drawing for apperal
grade PET fibre.
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(d) Define permanent heat setting. In which temperature the
permanent heat setting is lost?

(e) What are the effect on Nylon-6 filament properties by
dry heat setting ?

(f) Write the effect of heat setting temperature on tensile
strength of a nylon 6, 6 fibre in slack unrestrrained
state ?

(d) Define the term “TOW” and “TOP” of staple fibre
production ?

(e) List various crimping methods used in continous
filament ?

(f) The 12 D as-spun filament was subjected to two-stages
drawing with a draw ratio of 2.0 and 3.0. Calculate
the resultant denier of the single filament ?

(g) In a drawing process, calculate the draw ratio () if
undrawn filament denier is 6, undrawn filament density
is 1.40, drawn filament denier is 2 and drawn filament
density is 1.5 ?
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Section-B

2. Attempt any five questions from this section (250 words)
(10×5=50)

(a) Explain neck drawing behavior of as spun filament?

(b) Explain spin draw process for apparel grade nylon-6
manufacturing.

(c) What are the advantages of multistage drawing over
single stage drawing ?

(d) Discuss role of time, temperature, and tension in the
heat setting process?

(e) Discuss effect of heat setting on properties of fibre.

(f) Name and Explain the stretch breaking conversion
system which gives the fibre of same staple length ?

 (g) Explain the principle and working of up twister with
neat skatch.

(h) Discuss the various process variables on properties of
blended yarn.
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Section-C

Note : Attempt any two questions from this section (450 words)
(15 × 2 = 30)

3. Why drawing is necessary for spun fibre? Discuss various
parameters which can influence the drawing?

4. Write the principle of heat setting process ? Discuss the effect
of heat setting on morphology of fibre.

5. Write the principle, features of two for one twister. Write also
various TFO yarn properties.
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